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Country 

Project Title 

Sector covcrtd 

ODS use in the sector 

Project impact 

Project duration 

Total project cost 

Capital cost 

PltOJECT COVER SHEET 

Algeria 

Umbrella project for the phase-out of CFCs at the seven smaJl 
and medium size industries. 

Aerosols. 

559 mt of CFC 11, CFC 12. 

Phase-out of 196 mt CFC 12 and CFC 11. 
Total ODP : 196 mt. 

12 months. 

USD 687,018 • 

USO 1,179,210 • 

Incremental operating cost : USD - 492, 192 • 

Implementing agency's 
overhead (13 %) 

Proposed 1\fF Financing 

Cost effectiveness 

Counterpart enterprise 

Implementing Agency 

Coordinating Ministry 

USO 89,312 • 

USD 776,330 • 

USO I Kg 3.71 

Seven companies m Algeria, 

United Nations Industrial Development Organisation (UNIOO). 

Direction GeneraJe de l'Environnetnent 
Secretariat d'Etat a l'Environncment. 

(* Retroactive financing destined to COPHYD non included). 
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PRO.JECT SUMMARY : 

This project will phase out 100 % of the use of CFC propellant (CFC 11 and CFC 
12) for seven small nnd medium scale induslrics in Algeria. 

The capac1t1es of consumption of CFCs is approximately 1,000 mt I year, and due to 
different constraints, these capacities have not been fully utilized. The average consumption, 
evaluated over the last three years, is of I 96 mt I year. 

The chosen replacement alternative propellant is hydrocarbon (butane/propane). 
LPG is largely available in Algeria and adequate for general use in the industry. However, 
for specific use in the aerosol industry, the required quality for cosmetics must be 
imported. 

I BACKGROUND 

1.1. Sector background 

The Algerian Country programme, as approved in October 1993, identifies aerosol 
production as representing 26% of the national consumption of ODS. This percentage 
represents 5 59 tons of CFCs consumed in 1991. 
In this sector, there are 90 small private companies filling aerosols. 
Some companies have already converted to LPG though they do not have sufficient 
expertise regarding conversion and safety. 

A wide action have been initiated by the Bureau National Ozone in order to 
enforce the data relating to the CFC consumption of the national small and medium 
scale industries. 

1.2. Companies' background 

Amongst the 90 existing companies, the most important seven ones, in terms of 
CFC consumption, have been identified and selected by the Direction Generale 
de l 'Environnement and the Chambre Nationale du Commerce. 

The realisation of the project should allow the elimination of 196 tons (average 
basis 1993/95) as soon as the financing will be made available. 

a) Vague de Fraicheur 

Founded in 1983, Vague de Fraicheur, is a private company, 100 % Algerian 
ownership. 
The aerosol plant is located in the industrial area of Blida, 50 kms south 
of Algiers. 
The I <)<)5 produclion or ncrorwls WllN of I) I 0,000 Cllll!l for n totnl COllllUlll)'tion 

of 5 1.40 tons of CFC 11 and CFC 12 ( The maximum CFC consumption 
was reached in 1992, with a total quantity of 55 tons). The total staff is 
of 43 people, 32 of them on the aerosol line of production. 
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Trade mark Production : 
CFC used In Kg Type of product 

Cans/ year 

La Tchi Tchi and 
590.000 35.400 

Antiperspirant 
Vague de Fraicheur 150mlcan 

SET 320.000 16.000 
Antiperspirant 
100ml can 

TOTAL 910.000 51.400 

111c workshop compnses 

+ the preparation of the alcoholic mixture (mixing, filtration, and storage of the product). 
+ the conditioning, as follows : 

• two compact installations PAMASOL P 2040 which are semiautomatic filling and 
crimping mnd1incs lor ucrosol cans. The following upcmtions cnn be carried oul : 

=> air blast cleaning of cans, 
=> product filling. 
=>crimping, 
=> propcJJant fiJJing. 

The units arc fully pnewnatic with a foot pedal operation. The capacity of each 
machine is of 8,000 cans per 8 hours shift. 

• four crimping and pressure filling machines PAMASOL P 2005. These units are 
specially suitable for small scale production with an individual capacity of 5,000 
cans per 8 hours shift and arc entirely operated pneumatically and rclca~d by 
the means of a fool pedal. 

+ the packing and delivery, 

An experimental action with compressed air as a propellant has been led. however 
it did not give satisfactory results, especially regarding the quality of the obtained spray. 

b) Pnrfyms WOUROUD 

This company, entirely owned by an Algerian National who founded it in 1983 to 
be located in the industrial area of EL OUED, South-East of Algeria, employing a 
staff of 61, with 12 people in the aerosol workshop. 

This workshop is run as follows: 
+ A COSTER machine, type 52 SM, adapted to perfwne bottles "SIXIEME SENS". 

This machine consists of : 
• a main support fixed to a colwnn, placed centrally to the frame, 
• an intcnnittent rotating central table with pockets to hold cans, 
• a double conveyor section, 
• a central manifold for all air exhausts to give a quiet operation 

The machine version 52 SM is equipped with the following heads: 
• two producl filling heads. 
• one crimping head for I " valve, 
• two propellant gas filling heads, 

The maximwn capacity is of 60 pieces per minute, i.e. 7 million pieces per year. 
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• Three COSTER machines, type 530. 
The total capacity is of approximately 8.5 million cans per year. The 1995 production 
has been of 940,000 bottles and aerosol cans, corresponding to 47 tons of total 
consumption of CFC 11 and CFC 12. mixed evenly. 

Trade mark 
Production : 

CFC used in Kg Type of product 
Cans/ year 

Opinion 310.000 15.500 
Perfume/ Antipers. 
100ml can 

Sixieme Sens 030.000 31.500 
Perfume/ Antipers. 
1oom1 can 

TOTAL 940.000 47.000 

c) Etablissemcut HAS Mohamed : 

The Etablissement HAS Mohamed, founded in 1988, is a private company, entirely 
owned by an Algerian industrialist. 
The plant, located in the industrial area of MAGHNIA, employs 16 people, 12 of 
them on the aerosol production line. 

The output capacity is of 1,000,000 aerosols in one shift, and the production realized 
m J 995 was 250.000 dcodonu1ts m cru1s of 200 ml. The 1995 consumption of CFC 
12 was of 22.5 tons. 

Trade mark 
Production : 

CFC used In Kg Type of product 
Cans/ year 

FRAICHEUR D'OR 250.000 22.500 
Deodorant 
200 ml can 

TOTAL 250.000 22.500 

The workshop includes : 
• the preparation of the mixture, 
• the conditioillng line of : 

"' a filling machine, type COSTER 500 OS, semiautomatic, with a foot pedal with 
a maximwn capacity of 2,000 pieces per hour, 

* manual mow1ting of valves, 
* two semiautomatic machines for fitting the valves and filJing with propellant gas, 

Type COSTER 450G and COSTER 530C, each one with a capacity of 15 to 
20 tanks of 18 oz; per minute. 

* the storngc of ('f(' in 2 containers of two tons each, 

• the packing and dclivety. 
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d) Laboratoire BENDI : 

Laboratoire BENDI is a private company, created in 1985 and a I 00% owned by 
a Algerian National. 
Located in BIR EL DJIR (ORAN), this company has produced 394,000 aerosol cans, 
(pcrfwne and hair spray), in 1995. 
ll1eir consumption of CFC 11 and CFC 12 was of 19.20 tons in the year 1995. 

Trade mark Production : 
CFC used In Kg Type of product Cans/ year 

Deodorant H. 95.000 4.750 Antiperspirant 
100ml can 

Deodorant H. 65.000 6.500 
Antiperspirant 
200ml can 

Laque capillaire 54.000 2.700 
Hair Spray 
150 ml can 

Laque capillaire 30.000 3.000 
Hair Spray 
300 ml can 

Spray Parfum 150.000 2.250 
Perfume 
30mlcan 

TOTAL 394.000 19.200 

This company employs 13 people on the aerosol production line among a total staff 
of 20 people. 

The aerosol workshop is organised as follows: 
• The preparation of the mixture (materials and ethilic alcohol) 
• the conditioning line of : 

* a volumetric dozer, type COSTER 500 OS, running on a semiautomatic cycle, 
with a foot pedal with a maximum capacity of 2,000 pieces per hour, 

* manual mounting of valves, 
* a combined installation for fitting and filling,, Type PAMASOL P 2005/2 with 

a capacity of 2,000 fillings per minute. It is pneumatically actioned by command 
pedal; 

• n .:omprcssor of prnpcllnnt gns. type PAMASOI. P 2008 with 11 lhcorclicnl 
output of 20 litres per minute; 

• the packing and delivery. 

e) Elablissement DJEDIDJ : 

l 00% Algerian Ownership, Etablissement DJEDIDI was founded in 1986, though the 
aerosol production actually started in 1988. 

The plant is located in the Algiers suburban area of BAB EZ-ZOUAR and employs 
8 people in the production of antiperspirants, hair sprays and perfume atomizers. 

The nominal capacity of the two lines is of 6,000,000 cans, however, the 1995 production 
was slowed down due to special constraints. It went down to 280,000 cans of aerosols 
for a total consumption of 19.75 tons of CFC 12. 
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Trade mark Production : 
CFC used in Kg Type of product cans/ year 

YES 80.000 4.000 Antiperspirant 
100ml can 

YES 150.000 15.000 Hair spray 
2001111 can 

YES 50.000 750 Atomizer 
30ml can 

TOTAL 280.000 19.750 

The workshop comprises: 
+ A full line with a filling machine type COSTER 500 OS and a crimping and 

gas filling machine type COSTER 530/C, of a maximum capacity of 30 pieces 
per minute. 

• An automntic ('OSTER 6 AVG-M chain, with 3 filling heads for alcoholic mixture, 
a crimping head and 2 gas filling heads. The valve fitting is manual. Its maximum 
capacity is of 50/minute. 

This plant will need to be relocated once converted to GPL. l11is action, which cannot 
be Jed presently, should be feasable early 1998. 

f) SARFA : 

SARF A is a private company, founded in 1972 and owned by three Algerian nationals. 

'The plant is located in Central Algiers and has a total staff of I 0 people. 

TI1e 1993 production was of 250,000 cans (insecticide and deodorant) with a total 
consumption of 25 tons of CFCll and CFC12. 

Trade mark Production: CFC used In Kg Type of product 
Cans/ year 

Desodorisant 
250.000 25.000 

Deodorant 
Atmosphere 200 ml can 

TOTAL 250.000 25.000 

During the years 1994 and 1995, SARFA did not consume any CFC, due to procurement 
difficulties. Their activity should resume during the second half of this year. 

The aerosol workshop is orgrutiscd as follows: 
• The preparation of the mixture of active materials, solvents and adjuvants. 
• The aspiration of this solution by the means of a volumetric pump and then the 

filling of cans, once emptied from air 
• Fitting of the valves, 
• A COSTER machine, type 4500, with a maximwn capacity of 8,000 cans/8 hour 

shift (i.e. 1, 760,000/year) 
• Storage of CFC 11 and CFC 12 in 1.1 ton containers. 
• Packing wid delivery. 
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g) C()PJIYD : 

A private entity located in Ain Benian, East of Algiers. COPHYD was founded in 
1974 by two associates, AJgerian Nationals. 
It employs 14 people, 12 of them of the aerosol production chain. 

COPHYD's main products arc deodorants, antiperspirants and perfumes, made under licence 
from well known brands such as HARPIC, AJR WICK, MONT ST MICHEL and MATINALE 
FLIRT. 

The maximum consumption of CFC has been of 28 tons in 1989. 

Trade mark 
Production : 

CFC used In Kg Type of product 
Cans/ year 

AIR WICK 102.500 11.275 
Deodorant 
300 ml can 

TOTAL 102.500 11.275 

The average production of the last few years was of 102,500 aerosol cans for an 
average consumption of 11,3 tons of CFC 12 per year. Since 1993, COPHYD has 
achieved a total tcdmological reconversion and presently switched exclusively to LPG. 

The former line of production comprised the following : 
+ a dosing machine, type COSTER 500 DS, 
+ a crimping and gas injecting machine, type COSTER 530 I 20 c, with a maximwn 

output of 40 pieces per minute. 
+ a gas pwnp (CFC), type 25 PZG. 

The nominal capacity was of 500,000 pieces per an. 

The action of reconversion to LPG was decided by COPHYD with the support of 
the National Chamber of Commerce, which always insisted on the enforcement of the 
Montreal Protocol to its members. 

Nevertheless, COPHYD introduced to the Algerian Authorities in charge of the ozone 
plan an application for a retroactive financing. 

The action of reconversion made necessary the realisation of new facilities comprising: 

• the construction work and all the relevant facilities, as well as the purchase of 
the property, for a total cost to 14,985,208 Algerian Dinars (approximately USD 
300,000), entirely supported by COPHYD. 

• a co111plctc line for hul1111c condilioning of ncrosol cnns nml I .PO Rlornge, sup1>licxl 
by PAMASOL for a total value of 1,340,212 Swiss Francs, i.e. approximately USO 
1,072,000. This amount covers the reconversion as well as the development and 
modernisation of the activity. 
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1.3. The Umbrella Project : 

After the reconversion of ENAD's aerosol plant. which is the most important factoty of 
cosmetic aerosols in Algeria, the decision was made to group small and medium size 
industries, which CFC respective consumption exceeds 50 tons per year. 
These consumption do not justify the fonnulntion of individual projects. These companies 
have in common : 
• the choice of the alternative technology that is LPG, 
+ 100% Algerian ownership, 
+ the consumption of CFC 11 and CFC J 2 goes between I I and 5 J tons per year 
(2 at approx. 50t/ycar, 4 between 20 and 25 tons and 1 at 11 tons). 

These seven companies, altogether, consume 196 mt of CFC per year. Without the enforcement 
of the Montreal Protocol, they would have consumed up to one thousand tons of CFC 
yearly. 

One of lhcsc cnmpm11cs (lOPJ IYD), which ha<l already completed its rcconvcuion, nppJicd 
for a retroactive financing. 

The total investment cost is of USD 911,100 (not including USD 45,000 in retroactive 
financing to COPHYD). 
The yearly savings amount to USO 123,048, i.e. USD 492,192 over four years (not including 
COPHYD). 

These details are shown, by company, on Table I '' Summary of Production, CFC consumption, 
phase-out investment and savings " 

II PRO.JECT OBJECTIVE 

The objective of the project is to phase out completely the use of 196 mt of CFC 
aerosol propellants (CFC 11 and CFC 12) per year by converting to hydrocarbon seven 
small and mcdiwn scale industries. 

III PROJECT DESCRIPTION : 

The seven small and mediwn scale industries of the aerosol sector in Algeria, recognised 
tJ1e need to comply witJ1 the Montreal Protocol and have agreed to participate to Algeria's 
ODS phase-out programme. This project document describes the technology which has been 
chosen to replace CFCs and the instruments and measures required to convert the existing 
manufacturing facilities. 

3.1. Justifkation for selection of alternative technolocies : 

The excellent qualities of the CFC propellants were the main factor in the dynamic growth 
of aerosols worldwide. In the early years, the quality of the components used such as 
valves and spray actuators were of very poor quality. and may not have been suitable 
for use with LPG and high pressure C02 ga">cs. CFCs offered exce11ent properties and 
have been claimed lo be tJ1e .. ideal" aerosol propellent. Thal is lo say until the scientists 
found that the stratospheric ozone layer is threatened by emissions of CFCs and hallons. 
Nevertheless, when considering an alternative propellant to CFC, it suitabi1ity will always 
be compared to the positive qualities of CFCs. 
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+ COMPRESSED GASES : 

These include Carbon Dioxide, Nitrous Oxide and Nitrogen . With compressed gases 
there is no reservoir of liquid propellent, only the amount of propellent that can be 
dissolved in the concentrate within the pressure limitations of the container can be 
used. With Carbon Dioxide only a maximum of 4 to 6 % by weight can be dissolved 
in the product concentrate. 

The disadvantages of compressed gas propellants are: 
* produce a wet spray, 
* fine sprays cannot be obtained, 
* need to be dissolved in a good solvent for C02, 

If aerosol cans filled with compressed gas propellent are sprayed upside down even 
for a very short period, they will use up a large proportion of the propellent and 
may not empty out all the contents of the can. 

Carbon Dioxide is suitable for some products that only require a wet spray such as 
de-icer, engine cleaner, some insecticides and lubricating oils. 

HFC 134 a. 

II is non flmnmnblc al nit conccntrntions in uir al utmosphcric prcs.r;mc, hul ii doc!! 
fonn combustible mixtures with air at pressures greater than 80 volwne percent. [t 
is the only non flammable liquefied gas propellent and its non flammable nature is 
its major advantage. 

HFC J 34a may be confined largely to special phannaceutical and industrial uses in 
which its non flammable property is needed, and the higher cost of this propellant 
can be covered by the higher value of consumer items. 

HFC l52a. 

The cost of HFC l 52a is much higher than that of the HAPs, but much less than 
1hat of HFC I 34a. It has a GWP of 140 over a 100 year Integration Time HoriT.on. 

DIMETHYL ETHER : 

DME is a flammable liquefied propellant that is now being used by some major European 
self fillers and contract fillers. DME has the following advantages : 

• It is the least expensive alternative liquefied propellant to HAPs. 
• It is an excellent solvent. 
• DME is 30 % denser than HAPs. 
• II dissolvos in w:ilcr up to nboul 35 % 

It costs between 1.5 and 2 times the price of HAPs. but it is less expensive than 
HFCs. 

DME is the best solvent of any propellent. It is widely used in aerosol paints because 
it is such a good solvent that inexpensive resins and pigments can be used. It can 
also be blended with HAPs. One of the major advantages in using DME is that it 
is soluble in water, this is often a big advantage for the formulation chemist 
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The disadvantages of DME are the following 
• cost still too high to be widely used, 
• flammable, 
• waler based fonnulas can cause corrosion, 
• very strong solvent - filling machines need special seals, 
• relatively strong ethereal odour. 

DME has a wider range of flammable concentrations in air than the hydrocarbons, 
and must be filled in a similar type of installation. The lower explosion limit (LEL) 
is higher, which provides marginally greater safety. It is a very reactive chemical and 
can cause corrosion to both can components and to machine parts such as • 'o" rings 
and seals, diameter change parts, and safety guard plastic glazing. 

HYDROCARBON AEROSOL PROPELLANTS <HAPsl : 

LPG or Jiquific<l petroleum gas is the petrolewn industry's name for tJ,e commercial 
or fuel grade mixture of n-butane, iso-butane, and propane. 

HAPs. is used more than any other propellant as the main replacement for CFCs. 

The advantages of hydrocarbon aerosol propellants arc 
• Inexpensive 
• Similar spray patterns to CFCs. 
• Do not aff cct the ozone layer and very stable 
• Reasonable solvent 
• Easily manufactured and widely available 
• Less dense than water. 

Cost is a very important consideration when considering a change in one of the aerosol 
ingredients, especially a change in propellant The low of HAPs has always been of 
interest to aerosol fillers even though they are highly flammable. This flammability 
subjects has been more of a concern to the fillers tlian ilie consumers, as the fillers 
have had to make investments to make d1eir filling departments suitable for handling 
mid storing LPG gas. 

HAPs and CFCs produce virtually identical spray patterns and are probably more stable 
than CFC propellants. 

Jn the recent rapid change in Europe to convert from CFCs ilie marketing of HAPs 
as an "ozone friendly" substitute has been well accepted by the both the media and 
the conswner. 

Another important reason why it has been the main propellant to replace CFCs is 
because LPG is :ivailahlc worldwide !hough good quality HAPs are not yet available 
in every cow1try .It is nut always possible lo obtain goo<l quality low odour propellants. 

The question of poor solvency only affects a few aerosol product categories. 

The disadvantages of hydrocarbon aerosol propellants are : 
• they are extremely flammable, 
• poor solvency sometimes causes problems, 
• very low density gives very light products, 
• good quality HAPs are not available everywhere. 
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The LPG specifications in most countries pennit wide vanabons in quality, in some 
countries the "aerosol grade" of LPG is not really odourless nor much different from 
straight LPG. 

l IAPs have a vc1y slighl odour as liquids (in the conccnlratcd gaseous phase above 
the liquid). 
They are so pure that they must be transported in completely dedicated tankers to 
avoid contamination. 

TI1c major aerosol products not only in Europe but also m developing countries ace : 
• hair Sprays and hair mousse, 
• deodorants and antiperspirants, 
• insecticides, 
• room Spray and other household products, 
• technical and automotive products, 
• paints. 

All of these products have been successfully filled using HAPs and it is now obvious 
that the majority of future conversion projects will be to hydrocarbon aerosol propellants. 

No developing country that has HAPs available is using any other propet1ant as the 
main replacement for CFCs. 

3.2. Choice of technologies : 

LPG was the final choice of tl1c seven small and mediwn scale industries. 
This choice was motivated by the unsuccessful experimentation of compressed gas technologies 
(Azote oxyde and compressed air), as well as the low production costs. 

COPHYD had already achieved its reconversion to LPG in 1993, whereas 5 other 
companies are ready to proceed to their reconversion to LPG as soon as the financing 
will be available. The last one, (Ets DJEDIDI), tllough it choose LPG, is not ready 
for reconversion until 1998. 
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IV INPUTS : 

4.1. Capital goods replacement 

Annex A gives Lhe overall project cost breakdown in tenns of equipment type. 

The scope of supplies is based on maintaining the present production leve) and quality 
of products. 

A detailed analysis of savings was perfonned for each type of aerosol can and calculates 
for each manufacturer an average value. 

For this reason, the seven small and medium scales industries are classified in two categories. 
taking into account the capacities of the equipments utiJized 

* 1" category Vague de Fraicheur. Wouroud. Djedidi. 

* 2nd category Ets HAS mohamed, Labo. BENDI. SARFA. COPHYD. 

All these companies should benefit of an identical project for the storage of LPG, comprising: 

A. LPG bulk storage and purification 

A. 1. Storage tank of 10 MT capacity. 17 bars nl 5 I 0 C. with pipework. valves and 
manometers. 

A.2. OfT-loa<ling pwnp, capacity 200 litres per minute to transfer LPG from the truck 
to the storage tank. 

A.3. Pump to put propellant under constant pressure between the tank and the purification 
columns. 

A.4. LPG purification plant, comprising 
- 2 absorber colwnns, each one with a capacity of 8 litres, stop valves at the 

end of the cartridges. 
- molecular riddle ( 13 x 80 kg ) for approximately I 00 m3 of purification capacity. 
- Distribution terminal to a gas filling machine. 

A.5. A gas detector system and motor control panel for the bulk storage plant. This 
wilJ include 3 gas sensors and starter controls for off-loading and transfer pumps. 

Concerning the three companies of category A. the nece~ equipments for LPG 
filling system are 

B. LPG fillin2 system : 

U. I. Gassing machine, capacity 20 lo 40 cans per minute, in proportion with tl1e size 
of the cans. 

B.2. Water test bath 
Manual test bath in stainless steel ( dimensions : 1.6 m x O.S m ), with thennic 
insulation, space for five test baskets, witl1 a capacity of 20 to 40 cans pet" 
minute. Ten baskets and electrical controls are provided. 
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B.3. Hydrocarbon filling room ( dimensions: J .4111 wide x 3m Jong x 2.9m high ). 
The gas house is delivered with the internal propellant pipe work between the 
gassing machine and the in1ct flange fully installed. 

B.4. Primary and secondary ventilation systems are provided, each one equipped with 
a two speed explosion proof fan. 

B.5. A hydrocarbon gas manager is required for the filling line and should 
be located in a safe area of the factory, close to the production line 
and near the access door in order to go out of the factory to the gas 
house. This gas manager houses the gas detection controllers and controls 
the hydrocarbon filling operation. It has fully interlocked system and operates 
and controls the ventilation and LPG shut-off valves. 

B.6. Ten sections of conveyors. of 2.5 m each. 

Concerning category B companies ( i.c HAS, BENDI, SARFA, COPHYD ), the following 
equipments should be taken into consideration : 

B'. LPG fllJing system 

B'. I. Protection case. built with a metal frame and safety glass, double doors 
at the front. 

B'.2. Double speed axial fan, between 1,000 and 2,000 litres per minute, with 
an exhaust pipe. 

B'.3. Gas detection system comprising a small gas detection device, three gas 
detectors and a sound signal. 

13' .4. Water test bath : Manual test bath in stainless steel ( dimensions : 1.6 m x O.S 111 ), 

with thennic insulation, space for five test baskets, with a capacity of 20 to 
40 cans per minute. 
Ten baskets and electrical controls are provided. 

4.2. Convt>rsion I training : 

Within the framework of this project, technicians from the seven companies will be trained 
m the following areas: 

• Operation and maintenance of the new machinery and equipment, 
+ Quality control in relation with conversion, 
+ Laboratory tests, 
+ New filling technologies, 
+ Safety regulations for HAP's. 
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V PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION : 

The projc..'Ct implcmcnlation will be carried oul by UNIDO in close cooperation with manufacturers. 
Aller competitive bidding performed according UNIDO's rules and procedures, a General 
Contractor will be appointed by UNIDO and the manufacturers for the implementation 
of the major project components. The General Contractor will be responsible for the supply 
of equipment, installation, commissioning and training of local staff on the premises. The 
detailed Tenns of Reference for the service to be provided by the General Contractor 
will be elaborated after project approval. 

The final equipment specifications and the work plan could only be elaborated after approval 
of the basic approach for project implementation by the MFMP. 

The permission from the local authorities for the introduction of the new technologies 
with established national slandards is to be obtained by lhe manufacturers. Having accepted 
the conversion of their plants to the use of non-ODS under this Project, the manufacturers 
will be committed to provide the following inputs : 

+ All activities and costs related to the construction work needed (including the provts1on 
of technical infrastructure) to acconunodate the new technologies introduced under this 
project (the relevant construction work will have to be arranged by the manufacturers 
under the supervision of the General Contractor and in line with the established milestones 
for this project. The costs for construction work are, therefore, not reflected in the 
project budget. TI1e specifications for constrnction work needed will be elaborated by 
the Gcncrnl Contrnclor nllcr project npprovnl and the necessary site inspection) ; 

+ Technical staff as required by the General Contractor 
+ Provision of tools, transportation and lifting equipment as required; 

UNIDO as implementing Agency has the necessary experience and capabilities for the successful 
implementation of the project at enterprise level. Upon approval of the project by the 
MFMP, the project's budget will be transferred to UNIDO. The respective project allotment 
document will then be issued by UNIDO's Finance Section. Any substantive or financial 
deviation from the approved project is subject to approval by MFMP and UNIDO. 
The project implementation, milestones are set in Annex E. 
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VI PHO.JECT COSTS : 

6.1. Incremental operatiue costs 

The calculation of the overall charges and savings 1s based on the following average 
values : 

• CFC = 3,00 USO I Kg, 
• LPG = 1,20 USO I Kg, 
• Ethanol (99 %) = 2,70 USO I Kg, 
• Estimated electricity cost ( LPG and CFC propellants : 0.005 USO I can ). 
• Es1i111u1cd 111ni111cnancc nnd iusumnco costs : 

0 0,070 USO I can of 75 ml to 300 ml ( LPG propellant ), 
0 0.052 USO I can of 30 ml ( LPG propellant ). 
0 0.010 USO I can ( CFC propeUant ). 

The quantities of CFC per can (perfwne, hair spray, antiperspirant) are different due to 
each company individual formulation. 

The result of the savings analysis is summarized in the Table "Summary of savings operating 
costs". This shows that the total savings cost'\ for the wnbrella project for one year 
of operation is USO 123,048, not including COPHYD. 

6.2. Total costs : 

The project investment costs, which cover capital investment (at CFC basis) for modification 
of manufacturing facilities, materials and new machinery are shown in annex A ''Equipment 
specification and Cost breakdown". Cost for transportation and insurance of capital goods 
are included in the budgeted allocations for the respective items. 
Saving operating costs are detailed in Section 6.1. 

A conlingcncy of I OtYo of Lhe invcsLmcnt cost has been added to the project budget cover, 
unforeseen equipment costs, price increases and other miscellaneous items. 

The implementing agency overhead is 13 % of the project value. Annex B shows the 
overall project budget. The cost effectiveness calculation is given in Annex C. 
The total funds requested from the MFMP fund is therefore USO 776,330 for 6 companies 
to which the retroactive financing shouJd be added ( COPHYD : USO 45,000 ). 
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TABLE I : SUMMARY OF PRODUCTION, 
CFC CONSUMPTION AND PHASE OUT INVESTMENT 

Company Output units CFC11/CFC12 Investment Savings 
1995 Used mt Cost USO 4years 

a. Vague de Fraicheur 910.000 51,40 223.900 77.040 

b. Wouroud 940.000 47,00 223.900 101.520 

c. Ets. HAS Mohamed 250.000 22,50 134.000 84.000 

d. Laboratoire BENDI 394.000 19,20 94.200 54.192 

e. Ets DJEDIDI 280.000 19,75 101.100 61.440 

f. SARFA 250.000 25,00 134.000 114.000 

g. COPHYD ( *) 102.500 11,30 

TOTAL 3.126.500 196,15 911.100 492.192 

( * ) Retro-acti~. 
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A 

B 

ANNEX A 

INVESlMENTWIIlI F.QUIPMINf SPEOFICATION 
AND <::OST BRFAIIDOWN • 

~ 

DescriJijon Quanlity 
I.hit rod 

um 

U1G Bulk storage and puification 

10 MT caJEeity LPG storage tank with 4 2A.300 

pirework arxi fitting>. 
Off-Jooding JUTP 6 10.850 

Transfer p.up 6 9.750 

LPG iuiftcatioo plant 6 27.500 

Gas detection system arrl m:Jtoc control 6 23.&X> 

µirel f oc LPG plant 

SUB-1UfALA 

Filling system 
Gassing nnchire 2 30.<m 

I lydrocarbon filling room ( 3. Ox2. 9x I. 4) 2 28.<XXJ 

Case 3 6.&X> 

Primuy an1 seconiary vemilation 3 19.200 

Ventilation system 3 5.500 

Water test ooth 4 15.500 

Gas octectm system 6 10.<.m 

Con\-Cyor lires 25 rn 2 25.00) 

SUB-10TALB 

10TALA+B* 

"' Not including COPHYD 
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'loo.I 

l8D 

97.1.00 

65.100 
58.500 

165.<m 
142.~ 

528.600 

00.<m 
56.0CO 
20.400 
57.ff.X 

16.500 
62CXX) 
oo.c.m 
50.<m 

382.500 

911.100 



ANNEXB 
PROJECT BUDGET 

Budget line 
.. . . ,. .... - -· ..... . . .. -····. ···--·-~···· _ ....... .. . ·-. - ... ~ . -- .... 

41-00 Equipment 

Installation, supervision, commissioning, 

start-up, training. 

51-00 Miscellaneous 

Contingency ( 10% ) 

Incremental operating cost 
(Savings 4 years) 

99 Sub-total 

Implementing Agency 
overhead ( 13 % ) 

Project Total 

N.B: Not including COPHYD 
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CostUSD 
--.. --·~'>·•-• --···~--- ..... 

911.100 

177.000 

91.110 

492.192 

687.018 

89.312 

776.330 



Annex B : Project Bude;et 

a) Vague de Fraicheur 

Btrlget lire ~scription 

A. LPG Bulk Storage and Purification 

Al. 

A2. 

AJ. 

A4. 

A5. 

B. 

B1. 

B2. 

BJ. 

84. 

BS. 

B6. 

c 

D. 

l 0 MT capacity LPG storage tank C0111Jlete with 
pipework ant fitting; 

Off-.loading purrp 

Tramfur purq> (30 Vrrillle) 

LPG purftatiJn plant 

Gas detectiJn system an.i rrntor corirol panel fur LPG 
p.lant 

Filling Machinery 

Gassing rmchire 

Sub-Tomi A 

Water test bath 

Hydrocarbon filling room 

Primuy ani secorrlaty ventilhtion 

Gas <.ktcction system 

Conveyor Ires (25 m) 

Sub-Total 8 

Sub-Total I 
Contingeocy fuOO (10 %) 

Installation, Conwmsioning and Training 

- Filling line mxlmOCal installatim an! 
corrrnissK>ning 

- Filling Ii1e electrCal .imtailatbn 

- Additbml training 

Sub-Total II 

Savings ( 4 years) 

Sub-Total III 

Ageocy O\erl~ds (13 %) 

Total 

• 21 -

24.300 

10.850 

9.750 

27.500 

23.800 

96.200 

30.000 

15.500 

28.000 

19.200 

10.000 

25.000 

127.700 

223.900 

22.390 

15.000 

15.000 

4.000 

280.290 

77.040 

203.250 

26.423 

229.6TJ 



b}WOUROUD 

Btrl~t lire 1Xscription BW~t 
US$ 

A LPG Bulk Storage and Pmification 

Al. 10 Mf capacity LPG stora@! tank con11lete with 
24.300 pipem>rk ard fittir~ 

A2. 0 u: loading pllrp 10.850 

A3. Trarnfur purp 9.750 

A4. LPG pt.rifuation plart 27.500 
AS. Gas detecfun system anl rmtor control parel fur lPG 

23.800 plant 

Sub-Total A 96.200 

B. Filling Machinery 

BI. GdSSii~ 1mchire 30.000 

82. Water test bath 15.500 

83. Hydrocarbon~ room 28.000 

84. Prirmry ard secorrlruy vertillation 19.200 

BS. Gas detection system 10.000 

BS. Conveyor tires 25.000 

Sub-Total B 127.700 

Sub-Total I 223.900 

Cont~ocy funi ( lO %) 22.390 

c Installation, Cormissioning and Training 

- Filling lire rrectenical installation ani 
commssJOnmg 15.000 

- Filling lire electrCal irntallafun 15.000 

- Additioml training 4.000 

Sub-Total ll 280.290 

D. Savings (4 years) 101.520 

Sub-Total ID 178.770 

Agen;y Overreads ( 13 %) 23.240 

Total 202.010 
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c} Ets HAS Mohamed 

Booget lire U!scriptim 
I:bJgpt 

US$ 
A LPG Bulk Storage and Purification 

AL 10 Mr capacity LPG storaf:}! tank with pipc\mrk 
24.300 rurl tittir~ 

A2. LPG purifuatxm coll.Ill?> 27.500 
AJ. Gas dctcctiln system run 1mtor cortrol pare] fOr 

23.800 LPGplart 

A4. Off-load~ ptnp 10.850 

AS. Tramter ptnrp 9.750 

Sub-Total A 96.200 

B. Filling Room 

Bl. Case 6.800 

82. V entillation 5.500 
B3. Gas detecfun system 10.000 

B4. Water test bath 15.500 

Sub-TotalB 37.800 

Sub-Total I (A+B) 134.000 

CorllirwrK.y finJ (I 0 %) 13.400 

c Irntallation, Comnl<>simir~ and Tminirg 

- F illirg lire rrccrnrocal irnta11ation arrl 
11.000 

COITT1IBSIO~ 

- Fil~ lire electrical irntallation an:l 
l l.000 

comrnss10nqs 

- Add~ioml trainir~ 3.000 

Sub-Total II 172.400 

D. Saving> (4 years) 84.000 

Sub-Total Ill 88.400 

~ocy Overreads ( 13 %) 11.492 

Total 99.892 
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d) IABO BENDI 

Blli~t lire D!scriptvn 

A. LPG Bulk Storage and Purification 

Al. I 0 Mr capacity lPG sto~ tank with pipe\\Ork 
ard fittir~ "' 

A.2. LPG purifuatvn colurrm 

A3. Gas detection system ani 1mtor corirol pail!I i>r 
LPG plant 

A4. Off: load~ Pl.fT'P 

A5. T rarnfur purp 

Sub-ToCnl A 

lli.xJ~t 

US$ 

27.500 

23.800 

10.850 

9.750 

71.900 
-··---·-- ----·-----------------
B. 

Bl. 

B2. 

83. 

Filling Room 

Case 

V entillafun 

Gas detcctim system 

84. Water test bath"' 

c 

D. 

Sub-TotalB 

Sob-Total I (A+B) 

Co~ocy fuxl ( 10 %) 

Installation, Corrrnis.5i>~ anl Tra~ 

- Fil~ lire rrecmrocal installati>n arrl 
cormussx:>~ 

- F ~ lire electrical installation arrl 
COl111IBSx:>~ 

- Additioml training 
....... ·- - ···-· -·· ······- ·-·· -

Sub-Total II 

Saving> ( 4 years) 

Sub-Total lli 

~rcy Overreads ( 13 %) 

Total 

* [F.quip1rent listed bu. rot colrted] 
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6.800 

5.500 

J0.000 

22.300 

94.200 

9.420 

10.000 

10.000 

3.000 

126.620 

54.192 

72.428 

9.416 

81.844 



c) Ets DJEDIDI 

Budget line Description 

A. LPG Bulk Storage and Purif1eation 

Al. 10 MT capacity LPG storage tank with pipework 
and fittings* 

Al. 

AJ. 

A4. 

AS. 

B. 

Bl. 

B2. 

BJ. 

LPG purifuation cohnms 

Gas detection system and motor control panel fur 
LPG plant 

0 ff- loading pump 

Transfer pump 

Filling Room 

Sub-Total A 

Hydrocarbon fiDing room * 
Prirrwy aoo secondary ventillation 

Gas detection system 

B4. Conveyor lines * 
BS. Water test bath* 

86. Uassing machine * 

Sub-Total B 

Sub-Total I (A+B) 

Contingeocy finxi ( 10 % ) 

C. Installation, Commissioning and Training 

- Filling line nx.-chanical installation and 
commi.ssioning 

D. 

- Filling line electOOil instalhtion and 
corrnnissioning 

- Additional training 

Sub-Total II 

Savings (4 years) 

Sub-Total III 

Agency Overreads {13 %) 

Total 

• [Equiptrcnt lis1cd hu1 not cmnt1cd] 
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Budget 
US$ 

27.500 

23.800 

10.850 

9.750 

71.900 

19.200 

10.000 

29.200 

101.100 

10.110 

12.000 

12.000 

3.000 

138.210 

61.440 

76.770 

9.980 

86.750 



f) SARFA 

Btrl~tliI~ Description 
Bui~ 

US$ 
A. LPG Bulk Storage and Purification 

Al. 10 Mr capacity LPG sto~ tart. with pipe\\urk 
24.300 

ard~ 

A2. LPG ptri&ation cohnn.5 27.500 

A3. Gas detectxm system ard m:>tor coruol pare! fur 
23.800 

LPG plant 

A4. Off-loading purp 10.850 

AS. Tramrer Pl.JnlJ 9.750 

Sub-Total A 96.200 

B. Filling Room 

Bl. Case 6.800 

82. Ventillafun 5.500 

BJ. Gas detection system 10.000 

B4. Water test bath 15.500 

Sub-TotalB 37.800 

Sub-Total I (A+B) 134.000 

Contirym.~y furrl (10 %) 13.400 

c lmtallation, Commi5Sio~ an:i Traiiling 

- Filling lire rrecranical installation arrl 
15.000 

conmf>sionirg 

- F iiling lire clcctri;al imtallafun ard 
15.000 

COITllllSSIO~ 

- Addfural tra~ 4.000 

Sub-Total Il 181.400 

D. Savings ( 4 years) 114.000 

Sub-Total III 67.400 

Ageocy Overreads ( 13 %) 8.762 

Total 76.162 
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g)COPHYD 

Budget lire Description 

A. LPG Bulk Storage and Purification 

Al. 

A2. 

A3. 

A4. 

AS. 

I 0 MT capucity LPG storul}; t<mk with p~JCwork 
aOO fitting5 

LPG purifkation cokml.5 

Gas detection system and trotor control parel fur 
LPG plant 

Off-loading purrp 

Tranc;fur purrp 

Sub-Total A 

B. Falling Room 

Bl. 

82. 

83. 

84. 

c 

D. 

Case 

Ventillation 

Gas detection system 

Water test bath 

Sub-Total B 

Sub-Total I (A+B) 

Cont~ncy furrl ( 10 %) 

InstaJJatim, Connissiming arxi Training 

- Filling line zrecrnmcal instalbtion arxi 
conrnssioning 

- Filling line e~ctreal irntaflation and 
COllTl11SSJOntng 

- Additional trnining 

Suf>. Total II 

Saving; ( 4 years) 

Sub-Total Ill 

Ageocy Overreads ( 13 %) 

Total* 

* Retroactive finarx:ing: USO 45.000 

* Differcrce firnnccd by COPHYD 
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B~t 
US$ 

24.300 

27.500 

23.800 

10.850 

9.750 

96.200 

6.800 

5.500 

10.000 

15.500 

37.800 

134.000 

13.400 

11.000 

11.000 

3.000 

172.400 

24.600 

147.800 

0 

147.800 



ANNEXC 

CALCULATION OF COST EFFECTIVENESS* 

A 0 OS Phase-out Unit Total Project 

Al Average use ofCFC I I /CFC 12 per year mt 185 

A2 ODP of CFC 11 /CFC 12 (mixed) I 

A3 0 DP weighted phase-out mt 185 

13 Capital cost 

Bl Total Investment Cost USO 911.000 

Cl Annual incremental cost (Savings) USO 492.192 

D Cost EflCctivcness 

DI 
Investment cost per kg ODS phase-out, 

USO/Kg 4,92 
BI I ( A3 * 1000 ) 

02 
Atmual incremental operating cost per kg 

USO/Kg 2,66 
0 OS phase-out, C I ( A3 • I 000 ) 

03 Cost Effi:ctiveness DI - 02 USO/Kg 2,26 

Not including COPHYD •. 
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ANNEX D 

Cost of manufacture of 100 ml cans of SET Ceo.made by 
VAGUE DE FRAICHEUR 

A Manufactured, utilizjng CFC as propellant., 
Quantity : 320,000 cans per year 

Product 
Quantity In Price I kg 

Costin USO 
in USO grams 

.AJcohol 99 9% 80 2.7 0.216 
CFC 50 3 0.150 
Perfume 2.5 80 0.200 
Bactericide 0.1 120 0.012 
Estimated Electricity 
Cost 0.005 
Estimated Maintenance 
and Safety Cost 0.010 
TOTAL 0.593 

Cost of rmnufacture of 320,000 per year : 0.593 x 320,000 = 189,760 USO 

Cost of manufacture of 100 ml cans of SET Ceo.made by 
VAGUE DE FRAICHEUR 

B. Manufactured, utilizing LPG as propellant, 
Quantity: 320,000 cans per year 

Product 
Quantity in Price I kg 

Costin USO 
in USO grams 

Alcohol 99,9% 90 2.7 0.243 
LPG 30 1.2 0.036 
Perfume 2.5 80 0.200 
Bactericide 0.1 120 0.012 
Estimated Electricity 
Cost 0.005 
Estimated M:iintenance 
and Safety Cost 0.070 
TOTAL 0.566 

Cost of mmufacture of 320.000 per year: 0.666 x 320,000 = 181,120 USO 

Savings per year: 189,760 -181,120 = 8,640 USO 
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Cost of manufacture of 150 ml cans of TCHITCHI and 
V. de F. for men made by VAGUE DE FRAICHEUR 

A Manufactured, utilizing CFC as propellant, 
Quantity: 590,000 cans per year 

Product 
Quantity In Price /kg 

Costin USO 
in USO grarrs 

Alcohol 99,9% 110 2.7 0.297 
CFC 50 3 0.180 
Perfume 3 80 0.200 
Bactericide 0.1 120 0.240 
Estimated Electricity 
Cost 0.005 
Estimated Weintenance 
and Safety Cost 0.010 
TOTAL 0.744 

Cost of rmnufacture of 590,000 per year: 0.744 x 590,000 = 438,960 USO 

Cost of manufacture of 150 ml cans of TCHITCHI and 
V. de F. for men made by VAGUE DE FRAICHEUR 

B. Manufactured, utilizing LPG as propellant, 
Quantity: 590,000 cans per year 

Product 
Quantity in Price /kg 

Cost in USO 
in USO grams 

Alcohol 99 9% 130 2.7 0.351 
LPG 40 1.2 0.048 
Perfume 3 80 0.240 
Bactericide 0.1 120 0.012 ··-· .. ·-- ·-·· .. ····- .. - ...... ·- - . ---······-----·.-.- ··········- ..... -... ·-·· . ____ . .,,_ . ------------·-----· 
Estimated Electricity 
Cost 0.005 
Estimated Weintenance 
and Safety Cost 0.070 
TOTAL 0.726 

Cost of rmnufacture of 590,000 per year: 0.726 x 690,000 a 428,340 USO 

Savings per year: 438,960 - 428,340 = 10,620 USO 
Total savings for four years: (8,640 + 10,620) x 4 = 77,040 USO 
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Cost of manufacture of 100 ml cans of SIXIEME SENS and 
OPINION made by WOUROUD 

A Manufactured, utilizjng CFC as propellant, 
Quantity : 940,000 cans per year 

Product Quantity in Price I kg 
ararm in USO 

Alcohol 99,9% 62 2.7 

CFC 50 3 

Perfume 6 50 
Estimated Electricity 
Cost 
Estimated Maintenance 
and Safety Cost 

TOTAL 

Cost In USO 

0.167 

0.150 

0.300 

0.005 

0.070 

0.632 

Cost of manufacture of 940,000 per year : 0.632 x 940,000 = 594,080 USO 

Cost of manufacture of 100 ml cans of SIXIEME SENS and 
OPINION made by WOUROUD 

B. Manufactured, utilizjng LPG as propellant, 
Quantity: 940,000 cans per year 

Product Quantity in Price I kg 
a rams in USO 

Alcohol 99,9% 72 2.7 

LPG 30 1.2 

Perfume 6 50 
Estimated Electricity 
Cost 
Estimated Maintenance 
and Safety Cost 

TOTAL 

Cost in USO 

0.194 

0.036 

0.300 

0.005 

0.070 

0.605 

Cost of manufacture of 940,000 per year: 0.605 x 940,000 = 568,700 USO 

Savings per year : 594,080 • 568,700 = 25,380 USO 

Total savings for four years: 26,380 x 4 = 101,520 USO 
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Cost of manufacture of 200 ml cans of FRAICHEUR D'OR 
made by HAS Mohamed 

A. Manufactured, utilizing CFC as propellant, 
Quantity: 200,000 cans per year 

Product Quantity in Price I kg 
a rams in USO 

,AJcohol 99,9% 60 2.7 

CFC 90 3 

Perfume 10 30 
Estimated Electricity 
Cost 
Estimated Maintenance 
and Safety Cost 

TOTAL 

Cost In USO 

0.162 

0.270 

0.300 

0.005 

0.070 

0.747 

Cost of manufacture of 200,000 per year: 0.747 x 200,000 = 186,750 USO 

Cost of manufacture of 100 ml cans of FRAICHEUR D'OR 
made by HAS Mohamed 

B. Manufactured, utilizing LPG as propellant, 
Quantity : 200,000 cans per year 

Product 
Quantity in Price I kg 

a rams in USO 

,AJcohol 99 9% 80 2.7 

CFC 60 1.2 

Perfume 10 30 
Estimated Electricity 
Cost 
Estimated Maintenance 
and Safety Cost 

TOTAL 

Costin USO 

0.216 

0.072 

0.300 

0.005 

0.070 

0.633 

Cost of manufacture of 200,000 per year : 0.633 x 200,000 = 165,750 USO 

Savings per year: 186,750 -165,750 = 21,000 USO 
Total savings for four years: 21,000 x 4 = 84,000 USO 
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Cost of manufacture of 200 ml cans of DEODORANT 
made by Labo BENDI 

A. Manufactured, utilizing CFC as propellant, 
Quantity: 65,000 cans per year 

Product Quantity in Price I kg 
Cost in USO 

in USO a rams 

Alcohol 99,9% 85 2.7 0.229 

CFC 100 3 0.300 

Perfume 4 6 0.024 

Additives 8 6 0.048 
Estimated Electricity 
Cost 0.005 
Estimated Maintenance 
and Safety Cost 0.010 

TOTAL 0.616 

Cost of manufacture of 65,000 per year: 0.616 x 65,000 = 40,040 USO 

Cost of manufacture of 200 ml cans of DEODORANT 
made by Labo BENDI 

B. Manufactured, utilizing LPG as propellant, 
Quantity: 65,000 cans per year 

Product 
Quantity In Price I kg 

Cost in USO 
in USO a rams 

Alcohol 99,9% 115 2.7 0.310 

LPG 60 1.2 0.072 

Perfume 4 6 0.024 

Additives 8 6 0.048 
Estimated Electricity 
Cost 0.005 
Estimated Maintenance 
and Safety Cost 0.070 

TOTAL 0.529 

Cost of manufacture of 65,000 per year: 0.529 x 65,000 = 34,385 USO 

Savings per year: 40,040 • 34,385 = 5,655 USO 
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Cost of manufacture of 300 ml can of LAQUE CAPILLAIRE 
made by Labo BENDI 

A. Manufactured, utilizing CFC as propellant, 
Quantity: 30,000 cans per year 

Product 
Quantity in Price I kg 

a rams in USO 

Alcohol 99,9% 210 2.7 

CFC 100 3 

Perfume 1 6 

Additives 12 6 
Estimated Electricity 
Cost 
Estimated Maintenance 
and Safety Cost 

TOTAL 

Costin USO 

0.567 

0.300 

0.006 

0.072 

0.005 

0.010 

0.960 

Cost of manufacture of 30,000 per year : 0.960 x 30,000 = 28,800 USO 

Cost of manufacture of 300 ml can of LAQUE CAPILLAIRE 
made by Labo BENDI 

B. Manufactured, utilizing LPG as propellant, 
Quantity: 30,000 cans per year 

Product 
Quantity In Price I kg 

a rams in USO 

Alcohol 99,9% 230 2.7 

LPG 60 1.2 

Perfume 1 6 

Additives 12 6 
Estimated Electricity 
Cost 
Estimated Maintenance 
and Safety Cost 

TOTAL 

Cost in USO 

0.621 

0.072 

0.006 

0.072 

0.005 

0.070 

0.846 

Cost of manufacture of 30,000 per year : 0.846 x 30,000 = 26,380 USO 

Savings per year : 28,800 - 25,380 = 5,656 USO 
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Cost of manufacture of 100 ml can of DEODORANT 
made by Labo BENDI 

A. Manufactured, utilizing CFC as propellant, 
Quantity: 95,000 cans per year 

Product 
Quantity In Price I kg 

Cost In USO 
in USO a rams 

Alcohol 99 9% 42 2.7 0.113 

CFC 50 3 0.150 

Perfume 2 6 0.012 

Additives 4 6 0.024 
Estimated Electricity 
Cost 0.005 
Estimated Maintenance 
and Safety Cost 0.010 

TOTAL 0.314 

Cost of manufacture of 95,000 per year: 0.314 x 95,000 = 29,830 USO 

Cost of manufacture of 100 ml can of DEODORANT 
made by Labo BENDI 

B. Manufactured, utilizing LPG as propellant, 
Quantity: 95,000 cans per year 

Product 
Quantity in Price I kg 

Cost in USO 
lnUSD a rams 

Alcohol 99,9% 52 2.7 0.140 

LPG 30 1.2 0.036 

Perfume 2 6 0.012 

Additives 4 6 0.024 
Estimated Electricity 
Cost 0.005 
Estimated Maintenance 
and Safety Cost 0.070 

TOTAL 0.287 

Cost of manufacture of 95,000 per year: 0.287 x 95,000 = 27,285 USO 

Savings per year : 29.830 - 27.265 = 5.655 USO 
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Cost of manufacture of 150 ml can of LAQUE CAPILLAIRE 
made by Labo BENDI 

A. Manufactured, utilizing CFC as propellant, 
Quantity: 54,000 cans per year 

Product 
Quantity in Price I kg 

a rams in USO 

Alcohol 99 9% 105 2.7 

CFC 50 3 

Perfume 0.5 6 

Additives 6 6 
Estimated Electricity 
Cost 
Estimated Maintenance 
and Safetv Cost 

TOTAL 

Cost in USO 

0.283 

0.150 

0.003 

0.036 

0.005 

0.010 

0.487 

Cost of manufacture of 54,000 per year : 0.487 x 54,000 • 26,298 USO 

Cost of manufacture of 150 ml can of LAQUE CAPILLAIRE 
made by Labo BENDI 

B. Manufactured, utilizing LPG as propellant, 
Quantity: 54,000 cans per year 

Product 
Quantity in Price I kg 

a rams in USO 
Alcohol 99,9% 115 2.7 

LPG 30 1.2 

Perfume 0.5 6 

Additives 6 6 
Estimated Electricity 
Cost 
Estimated Maintenance 
and Safety Cost 

TOTAL 

Cost In USO 

0.310 

0.036 

0.003 

0.036 

0.005 

0.070 

0.460 

Cost of manufacture of 54,000 per year: 0.460 x 54,000 = 24,840 USO 

Savings per year: 26,298 - 25,380 = 1,458 USO 
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Cost of manufacture of 30 ml can of PERFUME 
made by Labo BENDI 

A Manufactured, utilizing CFC as propellant, 
Quantity : 150,000 cans per year 

Product 
Quantity in Price I kg 

Cost In USO 
In USO a rams 

AJcohol 99.9% 10 2.7 0.027 

CFC 15 3 0.045 

Perfume 0.5 6 0.003 
Estimated Electricity 
Cost 0.005 
Estimated Maintenance 
and Safety Cost 0.010 

TOTAL 0.117 

Cost of manufacture of 150,000 per year: 0.117 x 150,000 = 17,550 USO 

Cost of manufacture of 30 ml can of PERFUME 
made by Labo BENDI 

B. Manufactured, utilizing LPG as propellant, 
Quantity: 150,000 cans per year 

~--- ·~---· --- --- --- -· ______ .... ____ ---------
Product 

Quantity In Price I kg 
Cost In USO 

a rams in USO 

Alcohol 99,9% 10 2.7 0.027 

LPG 10 1.2 0.012 

Perfume 0.5 6 0.003 
Estimated Electricity 
Cost 0.005 
Estimated l\Aaintenance 
and Safety Cost 0.040 

TOTAL 0.114 

Cost of manufacture of 150,000 per year: 0.114 x 160,000 = 17,100 USO 

Savings per year: 17,550·17,100 = 450 USO 

Total savings for four years : 
( 2,565 + 5,655 + 1,458 + 3,420 + 450 ) x 4 = 54, 192 USO 
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Cost of manufacture of 100 ml can of YES LAQUE 
made by Els DJEDIDI 

A. Manufactured, utilizing CFC as propellant, 
Quantity: 80,000 cans per year 

Product 
Quantity in Price I kg 

Costin USO 
in USO a rams 

,AJcohol 99, 9% 45 2.7 0.121 

CFC 50 3 0.150 

Perfume 5 6 0.300 

Bactericide 0.1 120 0.012 
Estimated Electricity 
Cost 0.005 
Estimated Maintenance 
and Safety Cost 0.010 

TOTAL 0.598 

Cost of manufacture of 80,000 per year: 0.598 x 80,000 = 47,840 USO 

Cost of manufacture of 100 ml can of YES LAQUE 
made by Ets DJEDIOI 

B. Manufactured, utilizing LPG as propellant, 
Quantity : 80, 000 cans per year 

Product 
Quantity in Price I kg 

Cost In USO 
in USO a rams 

Alcohol 99, 9% 55 2.7 0.148 

LPG 30 1.2 0.036 

Perfume 5 60 0.300 

Bactericide 0.1 120 0.012 
Estimated Electricity 
Cost 0.005 
Estimated Maintenance 
and Safety Cost 0.070 

TOTAL 0.571 

Cost of manufacture of 80,000 per year : 0.571 x 80,000 = 45,680 USO 

Savings per year: 47,840 -45,680 = 2,160 USO 
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Cost of manufacture of 200 mt can of YES LAQUE 
made by Ets DJEDIDI 

A. Manufactured, utilizing CFC as propellant, 
Quantity: 150,000 cans per year 

Product 
Quantity in Price I kg 

Costin USO 
in USO a rams 

Alcohol 99.9% 100 2.7 0.270 
CFC 100 3 0.300 

Perfume 1 30 0.030 

Additives 5 30 0.150 
Estimated Electricity 
Cost 0.005 
Estimated Maintenance 
and Safety Cost 0.010 

TOT.t\I... 0.765 

Cost of manufacture of 150,000 per year: 0.766 x 150,000 = 114,760 USO 

Cost of manufacture of 200 ml can of YES LAQUE 
made by Ets DJEOJDI 

B. Manufactured, utilizing LPG as propellant, 
Quantity: 150,000 cans per year 

Product Quantity In Price I kg 
Costin USO 

in USO a rams 
Alcohol 99 9% 130 2.7 0.351 

LPG 60 1.2 0.072 

Perfume 1 30 0.030 

Additives 5 30 0.150 
Estimated Electricity 
Cost 0.005 
Estimated Maintenance 
and Safety Cost 0.070 

TOTAL 0.678 

Cost of manufacture of 150,000 per year: 0.678 x 160,000 = 101,700 USO 

Savings per year: 114,750 -101,700 = 13,050 USO 
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Cost of manufacture of 30 ml can of YES Atomizer 
made by Ets DJEDIDI 

A. Manufactured, utilizing CFC as propellant. 
Quantity : 50,000 cans per year 

Product 
Quantity in Price I kg 

Cost in USO 
In USO a rams 

Alcohol 99,9% 5 2.7 0.135 

CFC 15 3 0.045 

Perfume 1 80 0.300 
Estimated Electricity 
Cost 0.005 
Estimated Maintenance 
and Safety Cost 0.010 

TOTAL 0.275 

Cost of manufacture of 50,000 per year: 0.275 x 50,000 = 13,750 USO 

Cost of manufacture of 30 ml can of YES Atomizer 
made by Ets DJEDIDI 

B. Manufactured, utilizing LPG as propellant, 
Quantity: 50,000 cans per year 

Product 
Quantity in Price I kg 

Costin USO 
In USO a rams 

Alcohol 99,9% 5 2.7 0.135 

LPG 10 1.2 0.012 

Perfume 1 80 0.080 
Estimated Electricity 
Cost 0.005 
Estimated Maintenance 
and Safety Cost 0.070 

TOTAL 0.272 

Cost of manufacture of 50,000 per year: 0.272 x 60,000 • 13,600 USO 

Savings per year: 13,760·13,600 = 160 USO 

Total savings for four years : 
( 2,160 + 13,060 + 160) x 4 = 61,440 USO 
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Cost of manufacture of 200 ml can of DESODORISANT 
made by SARFA 

A. Manufactured, utilizing CFC as propellant, 
Quantity: 250,000 cans per year 

Product 
Quantity In Price I kg 

Cost In USO 
in USO a rams 

Alcohol 99, 9% 30 2.7 0.081 

CFC 100 3 0.300 

Perfume 5 60 0.030 
Estimated Electricity 
Cost 0.005 
Estimated Maintenance 
and Safety Cost 0.010 

TOTAL 0.426 

Cost of manufacture of 250,000 per year : 0.426 x 250,000 = 106,500 USO 

Cost of manufacture of 200 ml can of OESOOORISANT 
made by SARFA 

B. Manufactured, utilizing LPG as propellant, 
Quantity: 250,000 cans per year 

Product 
Quantity in Price /kg 

Cost in USO 
in USO a rams 

Alcohol 99,9% 50 2.7 0.135 

LPG 60 1.2 0.072 

Perfume 5 60 0.030 
Estimated Electricity 
Cost 0.005 
Estimated Maintenance 
and Safety Cost 0.070 

TOTAL 0.312 

Cost of manufacture of 250,000 per year : 0.312 x 250,000 = 78,000 USO 

Savings per year : 106,500 - 70,000 = 28,500 USO 

Total savings for four years: 28,500 x 4 = 114,000 USO 
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Cost of manufacture of 300 ml can of AIRWICK 
made by COPHYD 

A. Manufactured, utilizing CFC as propellant, 
Quantity : 102,500 cans per year 

Product 
Quantity In Price I kg 

Costin USO 
in USO a rams 

CFC 110 3 0.330 

Perfume 2 100 0.200 
Estimated Electricity 
Cost 0.005 
Estimated Maintenance 
and Safety Cost 0.010 

TOTAL 0.545 

Cost of manufacture of 102,600 per year : 0.545 x 102,500 = 55,682 USO 

Cost of manufacture of 300 ml can of AIRWICK 
made by COPHYD 

8. Manufactured, utilizing LPG as propellant, 
Quantity: 102,500 cans per year 

Product 
Quantity in Price I kg 

Cost in USO 
in USO a rams 

LPG 175 1.2 0.210 

Perfume 2 100 0.200 
Estimated Electricity 
Cost 0.005 
Estimated l'v1aintenance 
and Safety Cost 0.070 

TOTAL 0.485 

Cost of manufacture of 102,500 per year: 0.485x102,500 = 49,712 USO 

Savings per year: 55,682 -49,712 = 6,150 USO 

Total savings for four years: 6,150 x4 = 24,600 USO 
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ANNEX 
IMPLEMENTATION 

E 
SCHEDULE 

MILESTONES/ .MONTHS I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 IO 

1. Sign the project, rcccinvc funds ~ 

2. Appointment of General Contractors, ... 
Sites ins pcctions ., 

3. Elaboration of detailed project 
~ work-plnn$ 

---·- - t--- --r- --·-
4. Drafi of plants layouts ~ 

5. Training ~ 

6. Sc1cction of equipment - Bidding .. 
" 

7. Purchase, installation, 
commissionning 

8. Testing 

9. Start production wi!h LPG 
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